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Air conditioners in Krosnoyarsk, Siberia
Hottest month average top 25C, min 14C https://weatherspark.com/averages/33837/Krasnoyarsk-Krasnoyarsk-Krai-Russian-Federation



It’s not rocket science: 

* Heat sources: solar heat gain + internal heat produced + air leakage + conducted heat flow

* Highly insulated envelope: traps heat that has entered or been produced inside and a small 
amount of heat increases temperature above ambient temperature

* Limited active use of ventilation to flush out heat – and many leave windows open all the 
time(!) (Willand, PhD thesis, forthcoming 2017)

* Low mass heats up quickly; high mass heats up in sustained heat wave

http://www.thefifthestate.com.au
/innovation/design/cool-roofs-
versus-dark-roofs-special-
report/60257



Heat flow through glazing – sunny day (Melbourne)
For 20 square metres of sun-exposed single glazing, daily total radiant heat load in February could be 90 
kWh/day for timber framed windows – higher if aluminium framed windows: that’s ~30 kWh/day 
electricity for a MEPS-compliant air conditioner. Effective shading and double glazing could cut this by 
80+% - but ‘advanced glazing’ would only cut heat flow by half to two-thirds.
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Willand analysis of CSIRO data for Melbourne houses  
Overheating occurs fairly often, not just on extreme days (Nicola Willand, PhD candidate, RMIT University)

Figure 3 Relationship of three-day average running daily mean living room temperature to three-day average running daily mean meteorological temperature for 
the 52 homes for which air conditioner usage data was available (A) and differentiated by starbins (A) and relationship of three-day average running daily mean 
half-hourly air conditioner energy usage to three-day average running daily mean meteorological temperature for these 52 homes differentiated by starbins (B)

From Willand, N, Ridley, I & Pears, A 2016, 'Relationship of thermal performance rating, summer indoor temperatures and cooling energy use in 107 homes in 
Melbourne, Australia', Energy and Buildings, vol. 113, pp. 159-68

Living room temperature
Half-hourly cooling energy



Health and Heat Waves https://www2.health.vic.gov.au/getfile//?sc_itemid=%7B78C32CE8-A619-47A6-8ED1-1C1D34566326%7D 

• European heatwave of 2003

• Excess all-cause mortality across twelve countries revised from 50,000 [1] to 70, 000 [2].

• Victorian heat wave, 2009 over 27–31 January 2009, maximum temperatures 12–15°C above normal over 
much of Victoria, and above 43°C from 28–30 January, peak of 45.1°C on 30 January 2009.

• Based on comparison with the same week in the previous year:

• Total all-cause mortality: 374 excess deaths (980) over expected 606 (mean over 5 years), a 62% increase, with 
number of deaths of people 75+ years. 64% increase. Deaths included 179 reported to the State Coroner’s Office, 77% 
increase from 101 for the same period in 2008. Reportable deaths in those 65+ years more than doubled.

• Ambulance Victoria metropolitan emergency case load:

• 25% increase in total emergency cases and a 46% increase over the three hottest days

• 34 fold increase in cases with direct heat-related conditions (61% in those 75 years or older);

• 2.8 fold increase in cardiac arrest cases

• Emergency Department presentations:

• 12% overall increase in presentations, with a greater proportion of acutely ill patients and a 37% increase in 
those 75 years or older;

• an 8 fold increase in direct heat-related presentations (46% aged 75+ years;

• an almost 3 fold increase in patients dead on arrival (69% 75 years or older).



Climate change is driving more 
extreme temperatures and 
warmer nights

(State of the Climate 2016, BoM)



How to manage the 
problem?

• Manage heat gain through glazing:
• Area, orientation
• Shading, insulated blinds (adjustable? automated?)
• Advanced glazing?
• Other daylighting options, eg aerogels, light shelves

• Manage internal heat generation:
• Lights, appliances 
• Cooking (but beware, exhaust fan draws hot outdoor air into 

home!) – induction heats much less than gas

• Outdoor air:
• Manage uncontrolled air leakage (including open windows, 

especially on windy days!)
• ‘Smart’ ventilation at appropriate times
• Heat/coolth recovery ventilation

• Thermally efficient envelope, ‘retreat’ room?

• Vegetation, light coloured permeable paving

• Efficient active cooling – fans, air con etc

• Thermal or electricity storage, ‘smarts’?

• Appropriate clothing, ‘cool’ clothing?

• Educate occupants/operators?

• ????
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Ceiling fan energy use - Choice 2016

Mean 48.5 watts
Median 50.2 watts
Best 16 watts

Most efficient air conditioner on market: 7.1 
star 5.8 annual EER cooling; can also supply 
dehumidified, filtered outdoor air. Mandated 
Standard EER is 3.1 



What policy measures can address summer ‘cooking’ problem?

• Separate mandated summer and winter thermal energy standards?

• Maximum allowable total peak heat flow through glazing/envelope?

• Incentives for shading, high performance glazing, well-sealed highly 
insulated internal blinds, light coloured roofs?

• Incentives for energy raters to present ‘hot week’ and ‘cold week’ free 
running temperatures for main rooms in reports to clients

• Education of home occupants, operators?

• Package shading, cooling equipment and light coloured paint?

• Packages of measures for vulnerable households?

• Retrofit campaigns?

• ????

THE END


